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Scary Similes - abcteach
www.abcteach.com/Scarecrows/similes.htm
©abcteach Scary Similes scarecrow. Think of things that are scary and write or draw
them in the box. The cat was as scary ...

Scary Similes! - Amazon Web Services
trcabcwww.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/Scary-Similes.pdf
Name:_____ Teaching Resource Center, www.trcabc.com Scary Similes! A simile
compares two different things using the words like or as.

Can I please have some scary similes and â€¦
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20100603112235AA7yQ0L
5 posts · 4 total answers · Published Jun 03, 2010
Jun 03, 2010 · As heart-stopping as an unexpected IRS audit. As gut-wrenching as the
twin towers collapse on 9/11. As scary as coming home and finding your front door ...

Related searches for as scary as similes

Scary Similes - Simile Examples
www.simileexamples.com/for/scary-similes
Scary Similes - 1. She shrieked like a wounded animal dead and alive 2. Blood rushed
out of the wound like a faucet. 3. As creepy as seeing a ghost.

What Are Some Good Similes And â€¦
https://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20100210102757AAHQBoG
2 posts · 1 total answer · Published Feb 10, 2010
Feb 10, 2010 · I need some metaphors and similes which I can use while writing a horror
story. Links would be good, but also some examples. 10 Points for best similes and ...

What's a scary simile for a halloween poem? -ucla! :) | ChaCha
www.chacha.com/question/what's-a-scary-simile-for-a-halloween-poem...
Oct 30, 2009 · What's a scary simile for a halloween poem? -ucla! :) ChaCha Answer:
The night was as dark as a bat's wing. The pumpkin glowed like ...

Halloween similes - abcteach
www.abcteach.com/Halloween/similes.htm
Halloween Similes . ... orange, yellow, dark, pumpkin, jack-o-lantern, happy, scary, silly,
clown, bats, vampires, Frankenstein, witch, ghost, treats, ...

What is a simile for scared - Answers.com
wiki.answers.com › â€¦ › Allegory and Simile
What is a simile with jolly in it? as jolly as ME. What is the simile of as steady as? As
steady as a rock. Can you answer these Allegory and Simile questions?
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